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« ;*Bd many acre» w® require reseeding 

where it is posible to 4» so- 
^The timely discovery by a farm hand 

Oroelw Station, on the Broék """ 
Westport & Northwestern Rail 
of a washout, averted a catastrophe. 
He happened along shortly .before the 
passenger train from Westport was due, | 
and promptly took measures to stop 
the train.

A large section of the track was 
dermined to a depth of four feet and 
temporary abutments had to be 
structed before the train could safely
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Market Reports 
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Review.—Road Psalm 97.
Summary.—Lesson I. Topic: Counsels 

in character building. Place: the Horns 
of Hat tin, near the centre of the west 
coast of the Sea of Galilee. This lesson 
is a part of Christ’s sermon on the 
mount. Men are known by their fruits; 
good trees bring forth good fruit; cor
rupt trees bring forth corrupt fruit; a 
profession of godliness is not sufficient; 
those who do what Christ commands are
like the man who built h,^h°^e ,, i —^ Niagara Falls, June 8.—After several ished and chimneys on Russell and Queen
rock ^hen the storms ca e t hours of heavy wind from the south- ! streets were blown off; lightning along
did not fall ; those wno ao y on the rock; these who hear only are on west, one tornado-like blast struck this the wires set fire to Lucas’ bake shop,
Christ’s words arc like the man o tbe gand. The storms came upon all cjty at seventeen minutes past 4 I [)Ut the flames were extinguished by the
built on the sand—when the storms ca e ajjke The house—character—on the • o’clock this afternoon. In a twinkling t brigade. A number of fishermen on Lake Brantford, Ont., June 8.—A tremen-
the house fell. , sand fell. The fall was great because the walls of the two main gables- and ; Huron had a fierce tussle with the gale dous storm swept over Brantford and

II. Topic: The Lord a Day. A lace: there was no chance for recovery. All two immense ventilating shafts of the aiul reached shore with great difficulty. I Brant countv this afternoon at 3
and near Capernaum. While Jesus an was lost, and the loss was forever. , new general hospital on Jepson street Maxwell Church, on the sixth line of | o’clock, doing a great deal of damage.
His disciples were walking through a The Sabbath should be kept holy. ' bad disappeared, and tons of brick, ce- piympton, was struck by lightning, | Tr*?s were blown across the T.. H. & B.
field of grain on the Sabbath day, tne Sabl)ath means rest, and this daÿ is to inent an(l mortar went crashing down which tore a hole in the roof. Wm. tracks and trains delayed, whilst the
disciples plucked the grain and ate it be a day of rest. It should be kept, 1. through three floors into the basement, pattle’s silo on the same line was blown street car trolley lines in West Brant-
to satisfy their hunger; the Pharisees \9 a day of rest from worldly business, doing great damage all the way. The ̂ own an(1 his barn injured. Alex. Bowies ford were badly damaged. In the county
found fault ; Jesus justified their course 2. As a day to be spent in holy exercise, brickwork of the building was just f in* wag movjn„ a framc house from Sarnia hwdreds of trees were uprooted and 
by referring to David’s act in eating the “Unless a man worships Cod at stated i3hvd, but the roof was not on. lhe ‘ cQnnt by the London road. The much damage done to the crops, 
ehew-bread, and to the priests who were times, lie is not likely to worship him at walls had nothing to brace them above <t -nto tbe ditch near the
obliged to work on the Sabbath ; he an.« The Christian clmrcli has always tbe third floor and the ventilating flues | !v , , ., qbe steamship Ci tv of
heafed a man with a withered hand; observed the first day of the week as tood llp liUe ,„,ty towers. Eight of ^ to thT7„no
thev would lift a sheep out of a pit on the Christian Sabbath. the ten men in the building went out- J . . ", 1 ,,n at s> Clair,
the Sabbath day and a man is better Iff. Great faith. The centurion was 6id(, just b,fo,e the crash. Contractor tourtr.gl.t, and tied up at . - ^ ^ 
than a sheen X’ humble. , felt unworthy, and had great Uobe,Jtson started back for something he where she v;,s se eial ‘;

Iff Toni/ A great faith and a great faith in Jesus. Jesus admired his faith had dropped, but changed his mind and -rom her fasten! gs. ,
helner Places Capernaum, Nain. This and commended him above the Jews. H,s stayed out. "ere utterly demoralised. ^

• ’Ll'- ...a3 Dcrformcd soon after the faith was honored and the sick slate Thirty seconds later the spot in the Builc.in«s at Highgate Des,.-7-1 
sermon on the mount. A sick slave; j was immediately restored '‘° building to which he would have gone] At Highgate the storm was exeedrnÿ
the elders sent- the centurion’s good : respecter of persons, but lie doe was under tons of brick and mortal. . . v r a number of houses being
^!,,. nrLerl i’ends are sent, and the spee.t faith, wherever he finds it. . Men outside saw the west gable beml ! J 1M „^d „ flo„r miU demolished. All
deeds urg d, , je,us. IV. Hope for the lost, -.one need de ,lnd(.r (he biast, and shouted n warning , down between Ridge-
centurion goes hmsclf, to christ loves all. The sinner who to tl,c tiy0 still inside. One throw him- I 'i'd KXv.There is no tele-
he says, I am not y, c!!me3 ju humility and faith will be sav- against a wall and escaped. Con- I t ; ..:ov wvsj 0j Rodney,yourse f, speak ‘^"“h not found in ed Christ will silence the fauitjjidera. tracto* Elcir wa3 on tbe, third floor , « “^‘IXrs u id Hagmen are out all
says tins is great faith not found n ^ th..-.5t>s first parable. In order to ; and a ,vaI1 feI1 all aroUnd him. How liark-nalkers a d1- = Une of the
Israel ; the cure wrought at . .ave a cood harvest there must be (1) l; be esCaped is a mystery. His eyes are ie .. *. bllt tbe Sarnia
Nain he met a funeral Pr0C^S81®°’f a sower”(2) good seed, (3) good soil, (4) badly burned by lime. One peculiar Pcre Marque P » „Dended.

raised from the dead; fear ’ christ, his disciples, all ; feature is that the operating room, which branch traffic is al ‘ P
Christian workers, were the sowers. The • form3 a wjng by itself, and has sides Two Men Reported Killed,
word of God—gospel truth—is the seed. and r00f, all of glass, did not have one At port Stanley the tiO-foot tower of 
There are three kinds of unfroitful soil: pane broken. The wind carried the the new wheat elevator was blown into
the wavside. the stony ground, the thorny , flying debris away from it. Con- ,. creek ylie Government observation
«round Many things destroy the seed: ! tractor Blair loses the brickwark, wa9 aiso blown into the lake,
birds—the wicked one; the sun sc”chet. j Contractor Robertson the floors and Two mcn were reported killed at Spring-
it—tribulation and persecution; thorns other woodwork, and the Carter Elec- r nlile3 east of St. Thomas, by
choke—the cares, riches and P'*»8"res trie Company a lot of conduit work for > . bnt no farther information

_ x. j*
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Torocto Fanners' Market
The grain receipts to-day were small, 

amounting to only 200 bushels. Wheat 
unchanged, 100 bushels of fall 'selling at 
84 to 85c. Oats firmer, 100 bushels sell-
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Much Damage Done at Niagara Falls, St. Thomas 
Chatham'and Other Places.

un-

\l
pass over.

The washout was hidden by a curve 
and was located at the bottom of a 
steep grade, with a high embankment 
on both sides.

•S t ;; V :-x :------------------------ *--------

Detroit Boy Blown Off Steamer and Drowned— 
Two More Reported Killed.

ing at 41 to 42c per bushel.
There was a fair supply of dairy pro

duce, with butter easy at 18 to 22c per 
lb., the latter for choice. Eggs brought 
19 to 21c per dozen. Spring chickens, 20 
to 25c per lb.

Hay in limited supply, and prices are 
unchanged ; 10 loads sold at $13 to $15 a 
ton for timothy and at $9 for mixed. 
Straw is nominal.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $10.35 to $10.50, and heavy at 
$10.
Wheat, white, bush... .$ 0 84 

. 0 84 

. 0 80 

. 0 75 
.. .. 0 41*4

g
iut

HURRICANE IN BRANT.

Hundreds of Trees Uprooted and Much 
Damage Done to Crops.

$0 85
0 85Do., red, bush.. .

Do., spring, bush 
Do., goose, bush 

Oats, bush .. ..
Barley, bush ....
Peas, bush .. ..
Rye, bush .. ..
Hay, timothy, ton 

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, per ton .. 
Dressed hogs .. •

Toronto, June 9.—The worst thunder- Apples, Pe,J * *„ 
storm of the year broke over Toronto Egs, new laid, doze ..
last night and for over an hour rain, ac- Lutter, dairy................
companied by some .hail and vivid light- Do., creamery .. ...
Ring, fell m a perfect deluge. The met- Chickens, spring..........
eorological experts explained it thus: howl, per lo. . •• ••••
“In the last few days an important dis- Turkeys, per lb..............
turbance has been hovering over the Potatoes, per bag .... 
northwest States, and has been accom- Onions, per bag .. .... 
panied by a great rainfall. We have Celery, per dozen ......
been under the influence of that dlstsir- Beef, hindquarters........
bance for some days and it has been 0O-r forequarters .. . 
along the lowrer lakes that the storms ■ j)0 ^ medium, carcass .. 
have chiefly occurred.” i>>., choice.

The nieterological office stated tliav 
favorable

0 81
0 00
0 42
0 520 51
0 00. .. 0 77 

. .. 0 05 

.. . 13 00 
,. .. 8 00
___ 11 00

. ... 10 00
........3 00

0 19

0 00
THUNDER, RAIN AND HAIL. 15 00

9 00
0 00A Severe Storm Broke Over Toronto 

Last Night. 10 50
4 00 
0 24
0 220 18
0 200 23 

0 20 
0 10

0 25 
0 12
0 170 14
1 000 85
0 00 
0 45 
9 25 
G 25

1 00
0 40
8 00 
5 00 
G 00 
7 50 
9 00

G 50young man 
fell on the people. , , . ,

IV. Topic: Jesus the sinner’s friend. 
Place : In some town of Galilee, perhaps 
in Capernaum. Simon, a Pharisee, in
vited Jesus to dine; a woman—a sinner, 
came in anl washed, wiped, kissed apd 
anointed his feet. Simon had failed to 
perform the common acts of hospitality, 
and Jesus now calls his attention to his 
coldness and lack of love; reproves him 
for being displeased with the woman ; 
a parable; a question; .a woman for-
fT Topic: How to hear the word. 
Place: Near Capernaum, on the shore of 
the .Sea of Galilee. Jesus left Peters 
house, and the multitudes followed Him; 
spoke many tilings in parables; this was 

four kinds of ground rep-

8 00carcass ..
10 00 
10 00 
13 00

Mutton, per cwt .. 
VseaL, per cwt .. . 
Lamb, per cwt ..

forconditions were still 
thunderstorms and decidedly 
weather.

The atmosphere disturbance has l.ecn 
general, and from many points in On
tario and in Quebec storms, some of 
them very severe, have been reported. 
At Detroit 1.7 inciies of rain fell in one 
of these storms, whilst in a storm at 
Ottawra there was a rainfall of nearly 
an inch and a half.

The telegraph companies 
siderably inconvenienced by the storm in 
the afternoon and last night, the effect 
being felt mostly west of Toronto. For 

time the Great Northwestern lines be
tween Toronto and Hamilton were not 
working and communication 
off with Buffalo and New York. There 
had been a storm in Michigan and New 
York State. Communication with New 
York was restored later in the evening. 
West of Hamilton to London and De
troit the wires were in bad shape and 
the company was for a time unable to 
handle the business. The C. P. R. also 
had trouble east of Toronto.

8 50
.... 12 00

z Manitoba Wheat.
the closing prices ofThe following are 

wheat options at the Winnipeg market 
to-day: June 83c bid, July 84%c, Sept. 
80%c.Chatham Suffered.

The storm in Chatham was terrific, 
destroying a number of houses and 
blowing down tbe steeple of the Park 
Street Methodist Church. Wires wei- 
all down cast of Windsor. The tornado 
lasted fifteen minutes, starting about 
1.25, and at the end of that time the 
maple trees, the growths of years, "'ere 
decimated in all parts of the city, lhe 
storm came up the valley of the river, 
doing little damage along the banks, ana 
expending itself on the city. Ham, hail 
and wind were mingled in such fierceness 
it was impossible to sec across the street.

axle works had the roof rid- 
The trees

Toronto Live Stock.ST. THOMAS SUFFERED

SatfîS k “ “-7 *“
—the world ; to sow good seed — tne London, June 8. —St. Thomas has 
truths of the gospel, which operate m ,ost nearlv aII 0f the magnificent 
the heart and produce true children of of trees on Wellington street. The cy- 
the kingdom; his enemy—the ,ae.'_ •;clone struck southeasterly across the 
came while men slept—while Christi , WMtcrn peninsula, the villages of Rod- 
were asleep spiritually ; and sowed taies npv Wf3t Lome, Dutton, Sheddon, Iona, 
—the children of the wicked one. U,e and Fingall, being in the storm track, 
final separation could not be made un- Rverything movable went up in the air. 
til the harvest, at the end of the wort11- The wjre3 aiong the M. C. R. from Ridge- 

VII Christ’s right to destroy town of St. Thomas were blown across
swine 1. Christ’s part in the mat.er (be track in places. The M. C. R. shops 
was only permissive — the demons , were partially unroofed, 
wrought the ruin. 2. It was proo- Between Sheddon and St. Thomas a 
ahlv a judgment on the Jews. 3. lui* man had his skull crushed on the road 
tlie swine were lost, the man was saved. , bv n failing tree. He is in a critical 
4 Christ as owner absolute of all condition. 
tilin'-" mav «esttoy what he pleases.
- ft mnv'have been a great mercy to 
the Cadirenes—at least a needed war»- In St. Thomas the storm at 2.30 to- 
in« r, It is pictured forth the violent day had made a path 200 feet wide, lev- 
and debasin’' nature of the demons. 7. I tiling the thirty-year-old trees in the 
It was Dlain” proof that the demons had | Court House park in its tracks. It veered 
left the man for they are seen in the to Metcalf stret, tearing up large trees 
1 by the roots and with them large por-
S"vili As to conscience several things lions of the cement walks. Leaving Wei- 
need to be remembered: 1. It is mighty lington street at Ross, after sweeping 

j.tpp, a,,d uncover sin, but powerless - the trees down there it crossed to Centre 
to remove or control it. 2. It is the ' street to the M. C. R. shops. The cupola 
voice of God in the soul: but Satan, by ! of the passenger ear shop was completely 
his tricks sometimes makes it the voice j blown off, part of it striking the ma- 
nf the devil 3 It is the Christian ■ chine shop. 200 feet distant, l’hc south- 
preacher’s true point of attack. 4. Cor- ; west turret on Trinity Church crashed 
reded, by Christ, and guided by Ins ’ through the roof. 1 wo motormea were 
word it becomes true and safe. I badly shocked on the electric cars, but

,v “Give ye them to eat.” As the not seriously injured. One young lady 
disciples began to obey, the supply he-! was blown off a street car. The storm 
gan to increase. The Master’s touch of lasted about 45 minutes, 
lower was on it, and so it was equal J Rodney had a cyclone which 
to the <rreat need. Has a command been j roofs off the Binder Hotel and Patterson 
given! °Then God stands ready to sup- ' House. The walls of G. R. Whitton’s 
ply the strength, talent, wisdom, neces- j store gave way and the chimneys fell, 
sary to obey” it.’ God’s commands are j Trees a fot thick were snapped off Hke 
the* wings of the soul. pipe stems, Three houses in Rodney are

X. Faith tested and rewarded. Christ 1 r(.ported blown down. At Aylmer, Lem- 
perfects our faith by testing it. True , ingWay’s $4.000 barn, built on the arch 
faith will meet and overcome every \ principle, was blown down and entirely 
hindrance. It knows no defeat; (destroyed, 
knows no discouragements. As the hind
rances increase faith increases. It turns 
discouragements into victory, 
always rewards a personal faith in him
self.

Receipts of live stock since Tuesday, 
as reported by the railways, were 97 
car loads, composed of 1,552 cattle, 1,294 
hogs, «17 sheep and lambs and 479 calves. 
Besides the above there were 13 car 
loads of hogs, bought on the country.

Trade was good .especially for but
chers’ cuttle.

Exporters—Prices for exporters 
about the same as on Tuesday, ranging 
from $4.90 to $5.15, the bulk selling at 
$5 to $5.10, a f<w picked lots, but no 
loads brought $5.25 per cwt. Export 
bulls sold at $3.60 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers—Choice picked lots of but
chers’ cattle ranged from $5 to $5.15 per 
cwt.; loads of good at $4.i5 to $4.90; 
medium at $fc40 to $4.60; common at 
$4.15 to $4.30; cows at $3.50 to $4.25 per • 
cwt.

were con-

avenue

was cutHis first or.e ; 
resent four classes of people; many 

We can,things caused tinfruitfulness. 
by (hod’s help, cause the soil of 
hearts to be changed from bad to good 
ground. We can overcome hindrances 
and bring forth good fruit.

VI Topic: Problems of god and evil in 
-the world. Place: Capennum, on the 
ghore of the Sea of Galilee. Jesus speaks 
another parable. Good seed is sown, but 
an enemy sowed tares. Both must grow 
-together until the harvest. Jesus ex- 
plains the parable in vs. 37-39. 
end of the world those who “do iniquity 
•will be cast into a furnace of fire, but 
the righteous “will shine forth as the 
sun in”thc kingdom of their Father.’

VIr Topic: Great facts respecting sal- 
piace: On the eastern shore of

Dowsley’s
died with holes and gaps, 
in Tecumseh Park, Victoria Park, Wil
liam and other streets were torn to 
pieces. One, of the peaks was knocked 
off the central school, bricks pénétra*- blown oft RICHES OF COBALT.ing the roof, skylights were 
the collegiate and window-smashing was 
general. The smokestacks of the Chat
ham Manufacturing Company, Chaplain 
Wheel Works, Drader’s Sawmill, and 
Chatham Motor Car Company were level
led Barnes’ livery stable was destroy
ed." The weigh scales near the Tecumseh 
House were ripped up. and the steel flag 
pole o’:i Harrison Hall was bent over. 
Telephone and electric light poles were 
lifted and with their wires hurled to 
the ground Fleming & Tilsen s ice 
house was raised some inches off >ts 
foundations and the roof of the op^ra 
house suffered terribly. fortunately no 

Damages estimated at

Path zoo Feet Wide.At the Feeders and Stockers — Mr. Murby 
150 head this week at fol-New and Important Find About Thirty 

Miles South of Town. bought about
lowing prices : Short-keeps, 1,100 to 1,200 

Cobat, June 11.—A very rich find of lbs., at $4.50 to $4.75; good steers, 900 to

sent out by Lucky Barber, of Cobalt, ^ to $3.25 ; common stockera, $2.75 to 
and was located about thirty miles j qq
south of this town. The vein is eight j jdilch Cows—There was a good demand 
inches wide, and has been traced over jor good to prime cows. Prices ranged 
700 feet. The samples brought in are all £be w«ay fr0m $30 up to $67 each, 
about the richest and finest seen. The There we re • some outside buyers who 
new find will mean that a large area of wanted some choice cows, 
new and good mining lands will be pros- Veal Calves—There was a good de- 
peeted over. mand for veal calves at $3.50 to $6.50 per

cwt., and $7 per cwt. for choice new railk- 
i fed calves.
j Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
from $4.25 to $4.75; yearling lambs sold 
at $5.75 to $6.25 per cwt.; spring laintba 
at $3.50 to $5.50 each.

Hogs—Deliveries of hogs were fair. Mr. 
HaWis reports prices unchanged at $7.40 
for selects and $7.15 for lights and fats; 

at $4 to $5 per cwt.; stags at $2.50

vation. - , , ,
the Sea of Galilee. After Jesus had con
clude! “the parables by the sea He 
crossed over the Sea of Galilee to the 
eastern chore. A fierce demoniac met 
Him When be saw Jesus he ran and 
worshipped Him; Jesus commanded the 
unclean spirit to c-ome out of the man; 
the demons entered into a herd of swine ; 
the swine perished in the sea; the people 
besought Jesus to depart out of tlieir

VIII Topic : Lessons from the death 
of John theBaiptist. Place: The fortress 
Matiierus. The death of John occurred 

the time the Twelve returned.
ruler of Galilee and

lives were lost.
thousands of dollars.
Capt. Cameron’s Description.

Capt. Cameron, of the steamer Hu- 
ronic at Sarnia, describes the storm on 
Lake Huron as the worst, with one ex- 
ceptiun, in his experience. The thunder 
seemed to come cut of the bottom of , 
the lake, he said, and join hands with the i 

Rain fell solid.

STOP, WOMAN!
blew the

AND CONSIDER 
THE ALL- 

BHPOaTANI FACT
about
Herod Antipas iras 
Perea. When he heard of the mighty 
works of Christ lie said John is risen. 
John had rebuked sin in high places, this 
is necessary, for, allowed to go unre
buked, the sin is made popular and the 
moral sense of the community is dead
ened. Herod’s course brought disaster 
to himself.

IX. Topic: The great gospel feast. 
Place- Near Bcthsaida. G-od can supply 
bread where it is least likely to be found. 
Five thousand are fqd, besides women 
and children; twelve baskets of frag
ments gathered. After performing this 
wonderful mirablc the people were about 
to make Jesus a king, but He would not 

He had no ambition loi 
That night He prayed

71?
sky. SOWS

to $3.50 per ewt.Boy Bio 7n Off Bridge.
Detroit, June 8.—A report has just 

reached police headquarters that^ during
the height of the storm early this oven- addrOT3. yg
ing a young boy was b.own off the Bc.le Mr& pjnlcha:a

Sarnia received tlie full brunt of the J*'® ’Ti."'•■«’resort in Cnn- F0" ar?
Storm, and. while happily no loss of life ^ Mnch damagc ba3 been caused to woman
occurred suffered great material dam- wjrog and telephones. No one has yet whose oxpcricn,.e with

XI. Divine authority given. In or- nge. XV. h. Lawrence & Sons new Wn reported as seriously injured in the woc,cn'a diseases covers
der to organize and establish the Christ- lumber mill had l,u00 square feet of a great many years,
ian church Christ gave his apostles great roofing blown off and destroyed with Trouble in the East Mrs. Pinkham is the
power and authority represented by the the shafting and belts. Two trees at . 8.—Montreal had the clau«hter-in-!aw of Lvdia
keys. “Every Christian has, in lns.de- Christina and Johnston streets were de- • Montres , u Uetween last E. Pinkl'.ritn and for
gree, the keys of the kingdom of heaven. stroyed, one being lifted out by t ,l‘, d 8 O>,.|ock this morning, 2.77 many years under her
By doing his duty .n praying, giving, ^ roots and hurled against Miss XXatsons ' « f |'|jn,r wbjcb js equal to twenty direction, and since
working, souls will be brought in. By bml5ej smashing windows, cornices and 1 her decease, she
neglect thev will be left out.” roof new house on Davis street was mvllPS " _____ _ has been advising

XII. XVe should not quit the world to ,ifted off it3 foundations and toppled c-rflRM IN CAMP sick women free '
lmild tabernacles m the mount, but come f iychnrd Lvncll’s house on Wei- THE STORM 1JN VAmr. ot charge.

jar.S'Æ" ^ »..» - «. =«-«• 4în,K'*r, ,
- * -»«

London. Ont.. June 8. The camp mctliate assistance, but a natural modesty 
Carling’s Heights was in a position to iIIipei3 them to shrink from exposing 
feel the full fury of last night s thunder- themselves to the questions and probable 

Several tents were prostrated examinations of even their family physi- 
nt-5 drenchc:! to the skin, c;an js unnecessary. Without money 

or price you can consult a woman whose 
knowledge from actual experience is 
great.

British Cattle Markets.
London cable: Cattle are quoted ato 

10 3-4 to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beet", 
8 3-8 to 8 3-4c per 11).; sheep, dressed, 14 
to 151-2c per lb. ; lambs, 16 l-2c, dressed 
weight.

Sarnia Received Full Brunt.
%Christ

Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec.

.. 90H 8S% 89% 

.. 83*4 8294 82% 
.. 85*4 84% ..
.. 81% 81% ..
.. 85 83% ..
.. 8574 85 86

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal: The quiet tone to wholesale 

trade noted a week ago is still a feature 
of conditions here. The demand for 
wholesale dry goods cf aiment all lines 
is not at all active, and retail trade 
throughout the country has sec mod to 
have been waiting the arrival of hot 
weather. But it is certain dealers find 
they still have 
spring, goods upon 
hard wartrade is not so much affected, 
anil the movement is brisk. Groceries 
are moderately active. There is a brisk 
demand at all points for heavy metals 
and the outlook is for a large consump
tion of steel rails during the coming

New York ... 
Minneapolis ...
Detroit..........
St. Louis ...
Duluth...........
Toledo.........

permit it.
nrarlyklVtight on tlie mountain alone 
and between three and six oclock neat 
to His disciples, walking on the waves.

X. Topic: Bringing the unsaved to 
place : On the borders of Phoe- 

•the bread of life and
T/n'iChrist.

lfcieia. Sermons on t
pollution, just delivered; the pcop.e p.o. 
a«ainnt Him; Jesus and His disciples go 
to t)lie borders of Phoenicia ;-~a Gentile 
woman beseeches Him to cast the de\\ 
out of her daughter; Jesus rep,les that 
it U not proper to give the children . 
bread to dogs; she asks for the crames; 
severe tests do not discourage her; she 
admits that she deserves nothing and ap- 

\i- to His me rev ; Jesus commends her 
faith ; , her request is granted and her 
d.uv-htnr is healed. ,,, ,

v. Tonic: Confessing Christ.' 1 lace.
Near Caesarea Philippi. Jesus asked Ills 
di-eiples who men said He was; some

t Sf» “who Kansas City,Me, June 11.-It is esti- (
do vou say I am! Peter says, the ChrBt. matcd that the business done bv .he ; 
.1, -os Messed Peter. Man had not re- kin„ houses located here will suffer j 
vealed it. but the Father had; Christ >s ^ ^ extcnt of $10,900,000 as a result | 
the foundation rock: gates of llades .«'tation in connection with the j
t;”ip^t-.“doctored”, 
Christ tells of Ills death; Peter rebukes J meats. Reports of the various plants 
Him: Get thee behind me. Satan: saving seen t0.day agreed with the estimates in 
and losing the life; no profit to gain the ^ telegraphic despatches of to-day that

aSrISS. EH s&sss. “A ^
glory; enter into a cloud; h~r * 'oree’ doUar'3 in ail branches of the trade. We 
Jesus commended; alone with Jesis. eomnlaints already from England IGolden Text: .Never man spake like have JompUuU^ ^ ^ .g decrPa,„ ’
tii*8 man ( Jonnvn. 4o). i- : ca .v to scare pco' le f:vc

Lesson I. Heaving and doing, «.any i 1 *
•hear” but few “do.” Those who do are thoueand miles away.

arm
closed the severe wound 
stitches. John Ross’ barn was Jenjoi-iOSSES great.

stocks of winter and 
tlieir hands. Thestorm.

and their occupa 
' while their belongings wore soaked by 
the heavy downpour. Others were kept 
busy driving stakes and holding their 
ents down as best they could t hrough the 
tent* down as best they could through 
the greater part of the night. Many of 
the horses became frightened and threat
ened to stampede, so that the Hussars 
had their share of the hardships. A 
house on Oxford street near the camp 
grounds had a close call, a tree within 
twenty feet of it being struck by the 
lightning and losing a large limb.

KANSAS CITY PACKERS WILL LOSS 
TEN MILLIONS.

0
vr; Have Complaints Already From England 

That the Canned Meat Trade is De
creasing—Easy to Scare People Five 
Thousand Miles Away.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation.

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and and answered by 
women only. A woman can freely talk 
of her private illness to a woman ; thus 
has l>een established the eternal confi
dence between Mrs. Pinkham and the 
women of America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience which she has to draw from, 
it is more than possible that she has 
gained the very knowledge that will help 
your ease. She asks nothing in return 
except your good-will, and her advice 
has .relieved thousands. Sufely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if 
she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for special advice.

When a medicine has been successful

f Food I 
Products year.

Tonwto: There is still a quiet tone to

dry goods bourses have been stock tak
ing, and they report a very satisfactory 
season’s business. There is a good mo ve

to all lines of hardware and the 
County

iir.es of wholesale trade here. Some
enable you to enjoy your meals without 
having to spend half your time between 
them over a hot cook-stove.

All the cooking is done in Libby's 
kitchen—a kitchen as clean and neat as 
your own, and there’s nothing for you 
to do but enjoy the result.

Libby’s Products arc selected meats,
I cooked by cooks who know how, and 
I only the good parts packed, 
k For a quick and delicious lunch amr 
I time, in doôrs or out, try Libby's Mcl- 
I rose Pate—with Libby s Camp Sauce.

Booklet fwe, "How to Make 
GeodThmvi to Eal" Write

I Libby,McNeill H Libby, Chicago

ment
trade in groceries is steady, 
trade is in good condition and expected 
to continue so. Values of products are 
all holding very firm.

Winnipeg: Warmer weather has given 
a rather brisker tone to the wholesale 
dry goods trade, following a better retail 
demand for summer Jines. The outlook 
for the fall trade is bright. Groceries 

moving well and the hardware trade 
revolts a" very active demand for aJl 
lines. Payments are generally satisfac-

Vancouver and Victoria: All along the 
coast trade is exceedingly active in all 
qnPS The interior demand for groceries 
and hardware is said to be greater than 
has occurred in the history of the coun
try. This is following the great activity 
hi the luricr and -^rcs.

STORM CAUSES WASHOUT.

Breckville and Vicinity Damaged by 
Deluge.

Broçkville, June 8.—A storm that has | 
not been equalled in Brockviule in the 
last forty years or more lasted several 
hours this morning. Thunder roared, 
lightning flashed and the rain gave every 
indication of a cloudburst, no less than 
over isix inches falling on the level, f'.-ood-- 
ing cellars, stores and washing things 
generally.

Extensive damage is reporter!, more 
especially from water than lightning, 
though many places were struck, trees 
demolished and barns scattered. Tne

• crops Buffered greatly by the floods

j

i
converge out

in restoring to health so many women, 
vou cannot well pay, without trying it
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